MEAT
CHICKEN PIRI-PIRI
Free-range chicken with sea salt, piri-piri
sauce, virgin olive oil, crushed garlic cloves,
fresh diced red chillies and paprika
12.90

‘ARROZ DE MARISCO’ - SEAFOOD RICE
(2 people)
A combination of seafood, cooked with rice
in a tomato & onion sauce
34.90

PORK ‘CARNE ALENTEJANA’
Pan fried diced pork tossed together with
cubed potatoes and clams, garnished with
pickled vegetables
15.90

MIXED GRILL
Chicken, pork belly, pork fillet, beef,
chorizo, lamb with chips and salad
18.90

‘ESPETADAS’SKEWERS
TRADITIONAL
Chargrilled beef on a skewer, seasoned
with bay leaves, garlic and sea salt
18.90

FISH

‘TERRA E MAR’-Surf & Turf

‘BACALHAU Á LAGAREIRO’- GRIILED
COD FISH

Chargrilled beef wrapped in smoked bacon
with prawns on a skewer, marinated in
cracked black pepper, herbs & garlic
18.90

Grilled cod fish served with hot olive oil,
garlic and traditionally made Portuguese
‘punched’ potatoes
17.90

‘POLVO Á LAGAREIRO’-GRILLED
OCTOPUS
Grilled octopus served with hot olive oil,
garlic, parsley and traditionally made
Portuguese ‘punched’ potatoes
18.90

‘BACALHAU Á BRÁS’
Shreds of salted cod, onions, garlic, olive oil
and thinly chopped fried potatoes in a
bound of scrambled eggs
14.90

FILETE DE ESPADA (SWORDFISH
FILLET)
Deep-fried scabbard fish breaded with
grilled bananas on top, boiled potato and
vegetables or a salad.

CHICKEN & BACON
Grilled supreme fillet of chicken with
smoked bacon on a skewer marinated in
herbs & a mild spicy sauce
14.90

CHICKEN PIRI-PIRI
Chunks of chicken on a skewer marinated
in herbs & piri-piri sauce
13.90

OCTOPUS AND PRAWNS
Chargrilled octopus and king prawns on a
skewer with peppers & onions
18.90

ALL ESPETADAS SERVED WITH CHIPS, CORN
FRIED & SALAD

All prices are inclusive of VAT at current rate.
Service and gratuities are left at the customers discretion
10% service charge will be added to the final bill for parties of 5 people or more.
Some dishes may contain traces of nuts.

